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About Us

Since 2000, BCSI
Investigations Inc. has

performed thousands of
successful investigations.

Our integrated team of
investigators and support
services ensure that the

investigations are
conducted promptly with
leading-edge techniques.

With over 40 years of
combined experience,

BCSI Investigations Inc. is

What is spyware?
Spyware is malicious software that finds its way into
someone’s device, often without the owner’s knowledge. As
it sits hidden away from sight, it tracks the device’s online
activities, collects personal data, and compromises privacy.

Risks of Spyware
Having spyware on your device can lead to many
consequences, including unauthorized access to personal
data, financial loss, or even potential identity theft. It can
collect valuable information that can be exploited for
malicious purposes when in the wrong hands.

Defense Against Spyware
There are multiple ways to defend yourself from having
spyware installed on your device.

http://www.picanada.ca/
https://www.picanada.ca/professional-services/technology-based-cyber-crimes/identity-theft/


the platinum standard for
private investigations.

Contact us at 604-922-
6572 or visit our website
at www.picanad a.ca to

learn more. 

Visit our
Website

Use Reputable Antivirus and Anti-Spyware Software.
These tools can detect and remove malicious
software on your devices. Keep these tools up to date
so they can identify the latest threats.
Keep Operating Systems Updated. Keep your
operating systems up to date so that known
vulnerabilities in the system can be addressed.
Practice Safe Browsing. Avoid visiting suspicious
websites, clicking ads, or downloading files from
unknown sources.
Stay Informed. Learn about the common signs of
infection and the tactics used by spyware.
Understanding how spyware works can help you
recognize the risks.

Prevention is best achieved by following safe browsing
habits, regular software updates, and staying informed.
Reduce the risk of falling victim to spyware and other
malware.

Contact BCSI Investigations for a consultation
with one of our seasoned private investigators or

our in-house digital forensics specialists. 
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